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VARANASI ‘TOP-PRIORITY’
FLYOVER CRASHES, 18 DIE

AGENCIES / Varanasi
An under-construction flyover collapsed in
Varanasi on Tuesday, killing 18 people
while over 50 persons are feared trapped
under the debris. Many cars are also buried
under the heap of rubble, district officials
said, adding that the death toll could go up.
Rescue operation has been initiated to

clear the debris of the flyover, which was
being constructed by the Uttar Pradesh
State Bridge Corporation. Prime Minister
Narendra Modi has condoled the loss of
lives in the incident, which has taken
place in his constituency.
The Uttar Pradesh Bridge Construction
Corporation was constructing the 2261metre-long bridge at a cost of Rs 129 crore,

officials said. The span which crashed
was laid barely three months ago.
The opposition lost no time in targeting
the state government. Samajwadi Party
boss Akhilesh Yadav said: "This is the reality of development in the top-priority
constituency of the country. The ministers of the state used to visit this district
for regular inspections. Is this incident
an accident or result of corruption? The
state government must answer this question.’’
“Extremely saddened by the loss of
lives due to the collapse of an under-construction flyover in Varanasi. I pray that
the injured recover soon. Spoke to
officials and asked them to ensure all possible support to those affected," Modi
tweeted.
In another tweet, the prime minister
said he had spoken to Adityanath. "The
UP Government is monitoring the situation very closely and is working on the
ground to assist the affected," he said.

Continued from page 1
30 gold bars, worth Rs 1.13cr seized...
From Indore it was to be distribution to other parts of India.
A senior DRI official told Free Press that their officers seized 30 gold bars from the toilet
of Jet flight 9W-743 that arrived from New Delhi to Indore airport.
As soon as the flight landed at the city airport at 11.40 pm, the officers immediately rush
to the toilet built at the end of the aircraft. Since it was unclaimed gold, the DRI officials
booked a case of smuggling against unidentified people.
As per information, the flight from Abu Dhabi landed at Indira Gandhi international
airport in the morning on May 14. From New Delhi, it went to Mangalore as a domestic flight. It returned to New Delhi and from where it landed at city airport at 11.40 pm
on May 14, which was Monday.
The attempt of smuggling was foiled by DRI team led by Sai Hantangdi, assistant director DRI zonal unit. The other members of the team were Koushal Choure, Navin
Soni, VK Sharma, Harishankar Gurjar and Gourav Tiwari.
Keeping in view the rise in smuggling of banned goods that takes place through city,
the DRI upgraded its regional office to zonal office from April 9 this year. The jurisdiction area of DRI’s Indore zonal includes MP and Chhattisgarh where eight Inland Container Depots (ICD) including three in Pithampur and one Air Cargo Complex at Devi
Ahilya Bai Holkar Airport, Indore, are located. The regional unit arrested 12 people in
the last four years and seized smuggled goods worth Rs 83.41 crore. The goods seized included gold, cigarette, narcotic drugs and tyres.

Governor is old RSS timer, has served under CM Modi

Single party is norm, post-poll coalition next
FP NEWS SERVICE
New Delhi
The man of the moment in
Karnataka is Governor Vajubhai Vala, an RSS old timer
who joined the BJP. Vala (80)
is from Gujarat and had once
vacated his seat for Narendra
Modi; later, he served as Finance Minister in CM Modi’s
cabinet.
The dilemma is whether to
invite the single largest party,
the BJP, which is seven short
of the halfway mark, or the
Congress-JDS
combine,
which has a combined tally of

118. Both have argued that
the Governor should invite
them to prove the majority
first, as the law is on their
side.
Vala met BJP’s chief ministerial candidate BS Yeddyurappa and JDS-Congress’
joint nominee HD Kumaraswamy on Tuesday
evening, but did not decide on
who he would invite first, saying he would wait for the
Election Commission to give
the final figures.
If Vala goes strictly by the
book, he is expected to invite
the single largest party (BJP)

to form the government.
According to constitutional
expert Rajiv Dhavan, the correct course is to call the single
largest party first and, if it
fails to prove its numbers,
then the Governor may go for
the coalition option.
In recent past, this practice
has not been followed in Goa
and Manipur. In March 2017,
Manipur Governor Najma
Heptullah invited the BJP to
form the government in the
state, despite Congress
emerging as the largest party.
Later, there was a replay in
Goa as well as Manipur.

BSF jawan killed in
ceasefire violation;
infiltration bid
foiled in JK
JAMMU: A 28-year-old
BSF jawan was killed as
Pakistani troops fired at
forward posts to push infiltrators across the International Border (IB) in the
Samba sector of Jammu
and Kashmir, BSF chief K
K Sharma said on Tuesday.
The infiltration bid in
the Manguchak border
outpost area was scuttled
by the alert personnel,
Sharma told reporters after attending a wreath laying ceremony of the deceased jawan at the BSF
headquarters here.
However, a search operation was on as a group of
terrorists is suspected to
have crossed the border in
an another Pakistanbacked infiltration bid on
Sunday night. The latest
ceasefire violation by Pakistani forces today comes
barely four days ahead of
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s visit to Jammu
and Kashmir.
The jawans at the Manguchak border outpost noticed suspicious movement last night and fired
illuminated bombs before
firing from Light Machine
Guns (LMGs) on the infiltrators who, however,
managed to flee away,
Sharma said.
“Suspicious movement
was again noticed and the
action was repeated by
the alert personnel. But
this
time,
Pakistani
troops also fired and Constable Devender Singh
Baghel, who was firing
his LMG, was hit by a bullet, through the loophole,
in the left eye. He was immediately evacuated to a
hospital
and
later
achieved
martyrdom,”
Sharma said.
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